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About the Book
From self-published author Admiral Panagiotis Kikareas PhD, CMAS
comes a retelling of his journey to find God in his life. Released
through Xlibris, JESUS CHRIST IS MY LORD AND SAVIOR is an
enlightening account which inspires readers to begin a journey of faith.
Spanning the years of the author’s lifelong search, this account begins
with Kikareas’ childhood, where extraordinary things in his life took
place. Later still, as an adolescent and a young adult, he faced many
tribulations: accidents, sorrows, and difficult—very difficult—years.
He passed through these harrowing events with the best patience he could muster. Soon, he realized that it was
God, all along, who helped him thrive.
“It took me a very long and difficult journey until I was actually able to meet my Creator. I did not find Him,
but He came to me and, since then, He has been leading me through many situations, experiences, missions
and tests,” the author declares. “I know and confess that, without His Grace, I am nothing and can really do
nothing correct. So, I decided to write some of the lessons learned, experiences I have had and conclusions I
have reached, for the help of my brothers and sisters who will read this book.”
Insightful and inspirational, JESUS CHRIST IS MY LORD AND SAVIOR aims to help others in finding God
in their lives as well. For more information on this book, log on to www.Xlibris.com.

About the Author
Admiral P. Kikareas, PhD, CMAS is the Founder and President of the World Foundation For Peace and
Security. Kikareas has devoted all his life in helping the world populates, to understand each other and stop
fighting but instead start exercising love. He touched the hearts of all World Leaders and achieved the Olympic
Games in Athens to be not harmed by any one. He advice through articles and Press Releases the World
Leaders to find best ways for World Peace, Security and Understanding. His assessments for the world crises
have been proven always right. He is an Author who loves all people and has devoted all his life for a better
humanity with values, love and understanding.
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